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CANADI 'S EXTERNAL TRJtDE IN JULY 

Total foreign trade of Canada in July was valued at *4€C,400,000, showing an in-
crease of 32 per cent over the corresponding month last yosr, but a decrease of eight 
per ont from the Juno total, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Aggregate 
value for the scvon months ending July was *3,068,400,000 compared with 2,306,700 1,000 
for the similar period of 196, an Lacrouso of 33 per cent, and slightly more than 
throo and one-half times as high as the seven-month average for 1935-39. 

Merchandise oxport trade in July was valued at *236,600,000, an increase of 25 per 
cant over last year's July total of 188,700,000, but 13 per cent under the peacetime 
monthly high of $272,700,000 for Juno. Total for the firet ven months of this year 
was $1,565,000 0 000, also 25 per cont above the same period of 1946 when the figure was 
$1 0  251,500,000. 

Value of merchandise imported in July was $226 9 800,000, an increase of 40 per cant 
over July last year, but slightly below the figures for May and June this year. During 
the first seven months of this year, the aggregate value was ,.1,483,500,000, an increase 
of 42.6 per cent over the same period of 1946 and four times greater than the five-year 
pro-war average for the period. 

Foreign commodities were re-exported in July to the value of $3,100,000, oompared 
with $3,700,000 in Juno and $2,600,000 in July last year, bringing the total for the 
seven months of this year to $19,803,000, as against 13,700,000 in the corresponding 
period of last year. 

MorchandtSo Imports in Ju ly  

All major groups of imports, with the single exception of misoellancous goods, were 
again higher in value in July than in the corresponding month lest year. Characterizing 
the trade so far this year, largest advance was made by the iron and its products group, 
which roso from $43,700,000 to $69 1,800,000. Next in size of gain were the non-metallic 
minerals group at $44,700,000 comperod with $28,000,000; fibres, textiles and products, 
,28,800,000 oomparod with 18,100,000; agricultural and vegetable products, 31,500,000 
compared with $23,900,000; non-forrou& metals, cl5,330,000 compared with $10,500,000; 
wood, wood products and paper, $8,000,000 compared with $5,600,000; chemicals and allied 
products, $9,000,000 coinnared with 7,703,000; and animals and animal products, 
000 compared with $5,300 0 000. The decrease in the misoollaneous conanodities section 

from $18,900,000 last year to 113,900,000, was due to the drop in Canadian goods returned, 

mainly military equipment, from $13 0 147,000 in July last year to $4340 000 this year. 

Gains were widely distributed among the individual commodities. Sugar and products 

rose from 	,345,000 in July last year to $8,825,000; tea from nil to $1,075,030; vege- 
table oils from $606,030 to .1,736,000; cotton products from 35,256,000 to 8,516,3o0; 
flax, hemp and jute from $1,155,000 to $3 0 941,000; wool products from $2,911,000 to 
$4,754,000; artificial silk and products from $l,548,30 to 32,661,300; other textiles 
from l,625,000 to &4,513,030; rolling-mill products from .4,l65,030 to .6,579,003; farm 
implements from $6,674,OuO to lo,J85,300; mining, metallurGical, business and other 
non-farm machinery from $10,379,000 to $17,847,000; automobiles from $2,663,300 to 7,- 
843,000; automobile parts from 34,741,003 to $7,992,030; electrical apratua from 

40 044 8 030 to $6,443,300; coal from $9,794,300 to c1l,549,330; crude petroloum from 
7,790,300 to $13, 79,0; and petroleum products from $2,907,000 to 9,979,000. Imports 

of fruits declined from $9,969,000 to $8,699,330; raw cotton from 33,265,000 to $1,719,- 
300; and engines and boilers from 34,942,)3 to $,518,3J0. 

Imoorts from the United States in July were below the high levels of the three pre-
ceding months but sharply higher than last year, amounting to $16 11 ,884,303 as compared 

with v174,669,0oO in Juno, the top figure of 3184,738,0)0 in May, and $112,486,03 in 
July last year. Aggregate for the seven months ended July was $l,l49,822,3-3 compard 

with 3730,84500uO. 
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• Deducting Canadian goods returned (mainly military equipment), July Imports from 
the United Kingdom rose from )12,392 1 003 last year to .17 0 68B 4 Oe, and in the soven 
months from )75,860,0u to 101,870,3O. Value of Canadian goods retured in July 
this year was 23,3e0 as compared with 9,834,JJ3 a year ago, and for the seven months 
only .476,Ou0 as against 56,930,00) last year. 

Imrts from Latin American countries continued their upvard trend in July, amount-
ing to 13,196,0J...i compared with 010,348,Jo0, with totals for Cuba, Guatemala and Von-
ezuo].a showing the largest gains. The month's imports from India rose sharply from 
65:),))0 to 4 0 251,030, and from British Malaya from nil to 1,107,0u0. Imports from 

Australia at 2,434,030 wore virtually unchanged. 

SECOND ESTBVUTE OF PRODUCTION 
OF PRINCIPAL FIELD CROPS 

Canada's 1947 whoat crop is now placed at 352.2 million bushels, according to the 
second estimate of production released by the Dominion Buro:u of Statistics. This 
production is being obtained from an estimated seeded acreoge of 23.9 million acres 
yielding an estimated 14.7 bushels per acre. The long-time avoro yield is 169e 
bushels per acre while a revised estimate places last year's wheat yield at 17.5 bushels 
per acre. Oat production for this year is estimated at 288.2 million, barley at 151.2 
million, ryo at 14,2 million and flaxseed at ll,8tñ.11ion bushels. The outturn of hay 
and clover is now placed at 16.3 million tons, with alfalfa at 2.4stllion tons. These 
production estimates are based on yield data supplied by crop correspondents in late 
August and early September, together with the aere:.gøs oomi1ed from the June survey. 

The second estimates of production of grain crops are in general slightly lower 
than the first estimates released on August 13, although greater outturns are now 
indicated for flaxseod, hay and clover. The wheat estimate has dcc1nod approximately 
6.6 million bush1s, duo chiefly to the disappointing threshing returns in Manitoba, 
whore the effects of hail, flooding and unfeveurablo weather have apparently been under-
estimated in oarlior reports. Late rains are largely responsible for the improvement 
in the flaxscod estimate. 

For the Prairie Pruvl.noes the wheat crop is now oxpocted to yield 329.4 million 
bushels as compared with 4)0 million bushels in 19;6. The anticipated average yield 
of wheat in the Prairie Provinces this year is 14.3 bushels per seeded sore, with 
Manitoba averaging 17.6, Saskatchewan 12.8 and Alborta 16.1 bushels per acre. The wheat 
orop in the Prairie Provinoes contains a small proportion of fall wheat, grown chiefly 
in Alberta. For the purposes of this estimate fall wheat grown on the Prairies has been 
included under spring wheat. The estimated production of wheat in the remaining prey-
Incas of Canada is 22.8 million bush.ls, of which Ontario's outnut at 18.8 million 
bushels represents the principal part. All but 585,))) bushels of the production in 

Ontario is fall wheat. 

The production of oats in 1947 is estimated at 288.2 millIon bushels as compared 
with the 196 crop of 4)0.1 million bushels. The reduction In output of 111.9 milltm 
bush1s may be attributed to roduce acrenges and substantial declines in yields per 
acre In Ontario and the Prairie Provinces. 

Barley production at 151.2 million bushels in 1947 is approximately 8.7 mIllion 
bushels below that of a year ago. Marked reduction in outturns in Ontario and Manitoba 
are partially offset by increased production in Saskatchewan and Alberta. The produc-
tion increases in the latter two provinces are accounted f or by the increased acroagos 

sown in 1947. 

The aombin.d output of fall and spring rye is currnt1y estimated at 14.2 million 
bushels as compared with 7.1 millIon bushele in 19e6. Increased ocreages of both the 
fall and spring varieties, togothor with sinlftcant increases in yields per acre In 
Saslm'ttchowan and Alberta are the principal footers in the over-all gain, in production. 

Flasoed production in 1947 Is expected to aprcximato 1198 million bushels as 
compared with 6.4 mIllion bushels In 1946. Appreciable inoreass in flaxsood acreages 
in the three Prairie Provinces more than offset anticipated reductions in yields per 
acro in Manitoba and Alberta. 
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The estimated 1947 outturn of shelled crn at 6.3 million bushels will be down 
• 	sharply from last year's crop of 10.6 million bushels, the decline being largely thie 

to reduced acroagos and yields in Ontario. The declino in fodder corn ie less msrd, 
with the 1947 production estirnc.tod at 3,6 million tons as .ga Inst four million tonE 

• 	1s'c 3mor. 

With both acreage and yields down in nearly all provinces, Canada's 1947 potato 
production is ostimatod at 410 million hundredweight a s coriared wth 47.5 million 
hundredweight in 1946. Sugar boot production for 147 is currently placed at 616,5O 
tons as ogainat 733,503 tons last year. Acroagos are c1n somewhat in all four prod-
ucing provinces and reduced yields per acre are forecast for all production provinces 
except Manitoba. 

The acroego seood to buckwheat was inoroasod concidornoly this year particularly 
in Ontario end quebec. This was due iarge1' to unfevourao10 seeding conditions for 
the earlier spring grains. Production of buckwheat in 147 is placed at 6.3 mtlltou 
bushels as comrareci with 6.9 mil1in bushels in 1946. Duo to roducod acreagos and 
yields the anticipated outturn mixed grains is estimated at only 35.9 million bushels. 
A crop of 53.3 mIllion bushels was harvested in 1946. The 1947 production of turnips 
and rinngolds for live-stock food, excluding the Prairie Provinces for which data are 
not currently avaiblo, is placed at 19.7 million huncircv;ui3ht as compared with 27 
million hundredwoight last year. 

STOCKS JND WthRKETINGS OF 
VfHET jiND CORSE GRIINS 

atooke of Canadian wheat in store or in transit In North America at midnight on 
Soptombor 4 amcuntod to 58,708 0 963 busho1, an increase of 8,239,907 bushels over the 
total for 4.ugust 28, but a decrease of 8 8,558 2,040 bushels from last year's oorresp'nd-
ing total, according to figures roleasod by the Dominion Burocu of Stctistios. Visible 
stocks in Canadian positions on the latest date totalled 53,654,963 bushels, and in 
Untod States positions, 54,330 bu&els. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the prairie Provtnoe5 were increased during 
the week ending Sentembar 40  the total rising to 13,272,37.) bushulz from 5,681,241 in 
the preceding week. De1ivrIos so far this crop year have aot achieved the level 
obtained in the samo period of last year, the total for the five weeks standing at 
26,696,981 bushels, oompared with 43,321,974 in the similar period of 1946-47. 

Deliveries of ooarso grains from Prairie farina also were heavier during the week 
onding September 4, totals being as follows, with those for the some week lost year 
being in bracketsz oats, 2,35,984 (1,537,295) bushels; barley, 3746,143 (2,752 0 596): 
rye. 043,636 (550,699); and flaxacod, 183,265 (99,022). 

STOCKS OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Stocks of fruit, frozen and in presorvativs, amounted to 35,749,975 pounds on 
September 1, compo.red with 35,437,899 on Augtst 1, end 33,716,434 on the corresoondiag 
date last year, according to figures released by the Doriinion Bureau of Statistics. 
Holdings of vegetables, frozen and in brine, were 8,10,923 pounds coinared with 
4,4260 677 on August 1, eric) 6,2c4,666 a year ago. 

Canadian apples in cold and cousnon storage at distributing centres only on 
Soptombor 1 amounted to 26,897 bushels, compared with 0,537 on August 1, and 48,279 
on September 1 last year. Stocks of cears were 14,816 bUshols, comparod with 275 on 
August 1, and $1,419 a year ago. 

Stocks oZ Canadian vegetables on September 1 wro as follows, figuros for 
her 1 last ye.ar  betng in brackotsi potatoes, 1,532 (1,766) tons; onions, 676 (534); 
boots, 72 (22); carrots, 28:) (316); cabbages, 71 (3:3) ;  and celery, 13,256 crates, 
(5,237) crato, 
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STOC1'S OF FTOZEN FISH 
ON S :rTEMBER 1 

Stocks of frozen fish on Soptembor 1 amounted to 50,832,119 pounds, showing an 
increase of 7,233,274 pounds over August 1, and an incroas. of 1,804,721 pounds over 
Soptomber 1 lost year, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Stat-
istic. This year's September 1 stocks comprised 46,005,691 pounds frozen fresh, 
and 4,826,428 p.-undo frozen smoked. 

STOCYS OF CREJMERY BUTTER 
IN NI1E PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Stocks of creamery butter in nine of the principal cities of Canada as at the 
close of business on September 12 totallod 47,208,771 pounds, compared with 4u,126,164 
on September 5, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Holdings woro as follows, by cities, totals for September 5 being in brackets: Quebec, 
40 809,058 (4,739,274) pounds; Montreal, 17,955,856 (17,753,349); Toronto, 4,763,528 
(4,502,635); Winnipeg, 9,418,644 (9,132,575); Regina, 712 0 25 (697,824); Sasketoon, 
319,215 (248,254); Edmonton, 2,645,332 (2,658,071); Calgary, 1,790,433 (1,799,566); 
Vancouver, 4,794,450 (4,94,616)0 

FA't VAGE RATES AT HIGH lEVEL 

Avorage wage rates paid to farm help in Canada are highr than at any time since 
comparable statistics became available in 1940, according to iho Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Scarcity of labor and the maintenance of a high level of farm income have 
been important factors contributing towards the continuing rise in frm wage rates. 
Except in the case of monthly wages with board, Saskatchewan wage rtes were the high-
est among the provinces. On the other hand, wage rates in Prince Edward Island were 
the lowest. 

Avorago rates for Canada as reported at August 15 this year wore 4.13 per day 
and 82975 per month where the employer provided the board as compared with rates of 
$4.04 and 05.28 respectively at the same dato a year ago. Vhore the employee provided 
his own board, the average rcjtos wore $5.17 per day and 310903 per month as age inst 
34.95 and $100.62, respectively, as reported at August 15, 196. 

HOG NUMBERS INCREASE 11.5 PER CENT 

Numbers cf hogs on farms in Canada on June 1 totalled 5,473,200 as comred with 
4,910,200 a year earlier, an increase of 11.5 per cent, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. The downward trend that couvoenced oly in 1944 has thus boon 
reversed. Last December all provinces from Ontario eastward showed gains. An increase 
in hog production in all provinces was indicated by the Juno survey with the greatest 
peroontage increases in Nova Scotia (23.5 per cant), and Quebec (2263 per cent). The 
numerical increases in Quebec and Ontario (11.5 per cent) ar the most significant 
in the over-all situation, duo to the importanco of swino production in these provinces. 
The gain in the Prairto Provinces has not beenas great as in other regions, ranging 
from 2.6 per cent for Albirta to 12.7 per cent for Manitoba, but It does indicate a 
similar trend. 

The 1947 spritig pig crop was 10.5 per cent greater than that of 1945, hence it 
is expected that 'iarketings will be considerably greater during the last quarter of 
1947 than during the same period a year ago. 	n increase of 6.9 per cent in the 
estimate of the number of saws bred to farrow during the six months following the 
data of the survey Indicates that hog production will continue to increase. The serious-
ness of the food, situation, particularly in Ontario and uabcc, which has developed 
since formers reported their intentions for the fall pig crop and which has led to the 
nrkoting of a considerable nmber of sews, will tend to reduce the increase somewhat 
fran the 6.9 ur cent indicatod at Juno 1. 
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INDEX HWJ3RS OF FRM rRICES 
OFGRICULTuRL PRODUCTS - 

Irioos received by Caridian fariers for agricultural products at July 15 averaged 
higher than at the corresponding data in 1946, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Stcti.stics. The thdox number of prices received for all products, on the base 1935-
1939100, at 195.0, was 6.6 points above the index number of 188.4 a year ago. 

!mong the provinces, considerable variation exists in comparison with Jtly lost 

year. The index numbers for Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and Ncw Brunswick are 
low3rthafl a year ago, due principally to marked ocltnas in prices received for 
pototoos, poultry and o,gs and. fruit. The index numbors for all other provinces have 
registered increases from July lost year. Higher prices for livestock and dairy 
products are chiefly responsible for the increases in the index for uaoh of those 
provinces. 

INDEXES OF WHOLESALE SiLES IN JUL1 

Dollar volume of wholesaic soles in July was 10 per crit highor than in the 
corresponding month last year, and two per cent above the Juno love2 0  according to 
etatoments received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from wholesalers in nine 

lines of trade. The general unadjusted index, on the base, 193-1939100, stood at 
274.5 for July this year, 29.3 for July 1946 0  and 268.3 for June, 1947. Sales in 

the first seven mnths of this year exodod those in the corresponding period of 

1946 by 10 per cent. 

Stocks in the hands of wholesalers at the end of July wore valued 34 par cent 
higher than at the same 0 etc In 1946. The automotive cquiaent, :ry goods, clothing 
and footwear trades continued to show the greatort increase in value of stocks on hand 
compared with last year. Hardware and grocery wholesalers' stocks also showed sub- 
sttiAl inarease8. 

British Columbia registered the largest increase in 'wholesalo sales volume over 
last year with a Cain in July of 16 per cent. Ontario and Quebec followed with 
increases of 11 per cent. Sales in the Maritime Provinces were eight per cent above 
July 1946, while in the Prairie Provinces there was an increase of seven per cent. 

Increase in sales in the wholesale footweor trade led other trades with a gain 

of 22 per cent. Soles of wholesale grocers recorded the next largest incroeSo, being 
up 18 per cent. Clothing and dry goods wholesalers reported increases of 13 and 11 
per cent, rcspuctively, while hardware and automotive wholesalers beth registered 
gains of 10 per cent. Sales of wholesale druggists were up nine per cant and of 
dealors in tobacco and confectionery, eight per cent. Fruit and vegetable wholesalers' 

sales continued below the 1946 level by three per cent. 

PRODUCTION OF COiiL iM COKE 

Canadion production of coal in June amounted to 1,122,179 tons compared with 

1,259,309 lxi the corresponding month last year, ercc: ing to the Dominion Bureau of 

Sttikics./ Output for the first six months of this yetir totalled 6,611,743 tons, 
a decline of 27 per cent from last year's corresponding total of 9,051,359 tons. 

Juno production of oke amounted to 270,000 tons a comarod with 284,000 tons in 

the preceding month Pnd 24,000 tons in June last year, bringing the six-month total 

to 1,771,000 tons as compared with 1,980,000 in the similar prio 1  of 1946. 

The strike in coal mines of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, which had been in 

effect since February 15, was tormth&ted on June 10. As a result of the strike, prod-
uotiort for the first six months of the year fell off 62 per cent in Nova Scotia and 
44 per cent li Now BrunsWick, comparod with the tonnage In the first half of 1946. 

In Wetorn Canada, roduct5.on for the first six months of the year showed a 

docithe 	13 per cnt ia Alberta and five per cent in British Columbia, and in Sask- 

atchowan an increase of one per cent. 

Imports of coal dur:ing June amounted to 3,296,752 ;ons compared with 1,510,509 

tons In June last year. Imports for the first half of this year totalled 11,608,072 

tons. an increase of 59 er cent over the tonnage imported in the same period of 1946, 
whi9h was roatly roruooa due to the strike of Urited States coal miners in May, 1946. 
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R0DUCTI0N OF WASHING MACHINES 

Fewer domestio washing machines were produced in July than in any month since 
January this year, but the month's output was 56 per cent ahead of July last year, 
according to figures released by the Dominion Buroau of Statistics. During the mQnth, 
14,425 units wore produced, compared with 16,706 in June, and 9,217 in the oorrespond-
ing month last year. 

In the seven months ended July, 109,082 units were produced, compared with 68,450 
in the similar period of 1946. Output of electric moc 1 ols rost? from 58 9 544 in the 
seven months of 1946 to 05,9530  gasoline type from 5,323 to 9,736, but hand models 
dropped from 4 0 583 to 3393• 

In July, 5,874 domestic-typo washing machines were imp0rtod, of which 5,426 were 
electric mools; in the seven months, 32,350 units were imported, including 29 0 171 
electric type. The month's exports of washing mocuines of all types totalled 1,449 
units, un' in the svon m nths, 8,084. 

cNLL TR1FFIC IN JULY 

Total trffic in July through Canadian and United States locks of the Sault Ste. 
MarIe canals amounted to 16,219,478 tons in July as cnprod with 15,565 0 763 in June, 
and 14,66 0 534 in Joly 1946, according to figures releasod by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, The large increase over 1946 was in iron ore 9  which rose from 11,357,643 to 
13,441,976 tons, whila whout increased from 449,434 to 677,572 tons. Unbound. 'joft 
coal decreased from 2,261,016 to 1,206,115 tons, and oil and gasoline from 191,144 to 
122 0 230 tons. 

The total freiht using the Wolland Ship Canal decroasod to 1,420,674 tons from 
1,529,871 tons in July last year, due mainly to a declino in coal traffic of 283,855 
tons. B'- rloy, oats and ry -  showed eecreases but wheat was heavier by 129,805 tons. 
Shipmunts of petroloum an oils wore up by 30,495 tons, but gasoline declined by 10,433 
tons. Iron oro decreasod by 37,659 tons but other ore was up by 17,241 tons. 

Total frukht  using the St. Lawrence oina1s inoreascci to 95,855 tons from 893,120 
tons in 190, Increases in shipmints were registc red in wheat, gasoline, Detrolsuin 
and oils, and declines in ryo, anthracite and bituminous coal, canpared with the same 
month last year. 

OPERtTING REVENUE AND EXPENSES OF RAIIJNAYS 

Canadian railways earned 165 p 3l5,450 during Juno, an increase of 19,474,689 or 
17 per c at over Juno 1946 figures, according to figures re1asod by the Dominion Burea 
of Statiatics. This advance was all in freight revenue which increased by $9,727 0 300 
or 24.5 per cent, while passenger revenues declined by 0596 p W or 6.7 per cont. Opera-
ting oxponsos increased by V0 9 007p565 or 18.6 per cant, and oporating income ceoreased 
from 35,460.098 to $4,458,848. For the first six months of 1947 gross operating 
X'eVOiIUOB 1oroased from $335,470,520 in 1946 to 3371,791,354, operating expenses from 

r.ç 	 • 	 • ,294,ôi2,586 tc 334,97,44O, and operating income declined from ,24,615,063 to 516 0 - 

973,765. 

CR LOADL GS ON CJNIDIAN R±tILWAYS 

Ca-r loa(ir)gs on OanaCian railways for the week ended SoLtembor 6 declined to 
73,120 c .rs fri 81,553 cars for the preceding week, the holiday on Monday, Se2tember 1, 
undoubtoóly being the chief factor in the decrease, according to figures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Compared with the corresponding week last yeaç, 
when 70,406 cars wore loaded, the inoroaso wa 3.8 per cent. 

Loadings of grain amounted to 9 1 311 cars as against S 0 297 in the preceding week 
and 11,171 last year. Live stock declined from 2,240 oars in 196 to 1,957 cars and 
fresh moats and packing house products (odiblo) declined from 545 to 366 cars. Coal 
incroasd from 4,603 cars last year to 5,322 cars, ores and conountratos from 2,211 to 
3,098 cars; sand, stone, gravel, etc. from 4,074 to 4,566 cars; pulpwood from 3,470 
to 4,286 cars; iron and stool products from 660 to 1,180 cars; autos, trucks and parts 
from 426 to 972 oars; and 1.c.l* morchandiso from 14,796 to 15,086 cars. 
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RAILWAY RVENUE FREIGHT LO.DIN(S 

Lodins of rei1&iy froiJht in August anLunted to 8,829,000 tons as compared 
with 0,205,000 tons in tho rrecedtng m;nth anO 8,018,000 tons in the corresponding month 
lost yar, ciccordi.n- to figurus released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. LouC-
ings for the first ui&ht mrths of this year increased over 10 per cnt to 68,065,000 
tons over thu 61,716,000 tons loaded in the similar period last year. 

Cors of rovanue freight loaded during the month totalled 331,000 compared with 
343,000 in July and 325,000 a year agp. Loadings during the oir:ht m.nths ending 
August ai, r:otad 2,39,000 ears wit% 2,352,000 cars in the corrspn".ing period last 
year. 

PASSENGERS TR1NS CRTED BY 
T}UNSIT SYSTEMS IN !FRIL 

Traffic on urban 	t sysms during Apr1 inoroasod to 12,443,411 revenuo 
passengers from 127,165,073 In 146, according to figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Trat'fic an interurban and rural systems increased by 4.1 per 
cent from 7,326,02D to 7,628,136. Urben revenues for April amounted to j7,764,496, 
while interurban and rural revenues declined from 02,343,483 to 2,310,500. 

Urban electric mileage declined by 2,9 per cent to 9,935,181 and trolley bus 
miloago increased by 29.4 nor cent to 310,351 miles. Motor bus miles inc;eased 1508 
per ont to 7,446,703, and was 	per cant of total vehicle mileage compared with 
37.7 per cent in Anril last years 

BIRTHS 1.ND MAJR1AGE3 AT 
RECORD LVELS II 1946 

Cnnada had a record number of now babies for a year in 196, when live births 
soared to 325,805 from 208730 in 1945, according to preliminary figures released by 
the Diiniari Bureau of Statistics. At the same time, deaths increased only slightly 
to 113,510 compared with 113,414. As a result, the natural increase in Canada's 
poüulation rose to 212,286 as against 175,316 in 1945,, 	Iarriagos jnped even more 
sharply to 134,078 in 19 	from 138,031 in 1945, exceeding by a wide margin the highest 
wartime years. 

The high total of births in 1913 raised the birth rate to 26.5 per thousand popu-
lation from 23.9 in 115, bringing it to the highest level aince the early 20's. The 
inciaso in births Was general throughout the Dominio'n. Lar:ust increase was in Ontario, 
where iirths rose from 78,974 to 93,809, followed by Quebec from 104,283 to 110,809. 
British Columbia had 22,488 live births comparer.. with 18,877 in 1945, Manitoba 10,81 
compared with 16,253, New Brunswick 1,258 compared with 13,693, Nova Scotia, 17,885 
comparod with 15,527, fl.bcrta 22,161 compared with 19,939, Saskatchewan 20,699 compared 
with 18,926, and Prince Edward Island 2,815 comperod with 2,258. 

As a result of "hP riv,or  increase in 	Limnher of doatha, the rate per 
thousand declined to 9.2 from 3.4 in 1945 and compares with 8.7 in 1944, and 10.0 In 1943, 
and an or;e of 93 for th3 15-year period, 1931 to 1945. Deaths under one year of 
ago rose to 15i fe 14,823 in 1045, but the rate per thousand live births declined 
to '7 as against 51. Doths under one month were also up to 8,880 com'ared with 8,244, 
the rate per thoosonci live births similarly showing a decline to 27 from 29. Maternal 
deaths fell to 583 from 660, with the rate per thousand live births down to 1.S from 2.3. 

Deaths from certain causes for the year 1946 as compared with the corresponding 
figures for 1945 were us follows: tyDhold and paratyphoid fever, 92 (101); scarlet fever, 
57 (78); whooping cough, 226 (473); dihthoria, 229 (271); tuberculosis, 5,737 (5,546); 
influenza, 1,593 (1,087); smallpox, nil (nil); measles, 236 (87); acute poliomyelitis 
and. po1iaonccphlitIs,177 (2'); cancer, 14,581 (14,439); intracranial lesions of 
vascular origin, 9,341 (9,421); diseases of the heart, 29,466 (29,705); diseases of the 
arteries, 2,196 (2,210); nneumonia, 5,595 (5,549); ellarrhoea and entoritis, 1,864 (2,019); 
nophritis, 6,772 (, 26); suicide, 985 (764); homicides, 141 (152); motor vehicle 
accidents, 1,73i (1,539); other accidental deaths, 5,127  
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NIAN-HOURS AND HOURLY EARNINGS 

Thuro was a considrab10 incroaso in the number of hourly-rate 1, wage-earners 
employed by loading manuftcturors at July 1, when the advctnc was the sixth in as 
many months, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The aggregated hourly 
earnings also showod an uoward rnovomont. On the other hone, there was a ecuine in 
total of hours worke by thoso wago-earnors, partly as a result of holidays, and 
partly duo to the Indicated changes in the distribution of omplymont.. 

The 6,369 establishments furnishing data on man-hurs and hourly earnings reported 
774,753 hourly-rated employees working a total of 32,601,306 h:urs in the week ending 
July 1, for which they were '1ci the sum of C26,327,319. in the week of June 1, those 
firms had employed 764,903 hourly-rated wage-earners, whosu working time totalled 32,-
003,965 hours for which they wore paid 326,194,420. There vies, :ccordingly, an increase 
of 1.3 per cent in the reported wage-corners, accompanied by that of 0.5 oer cent in 
the hourly wages, but the hours were reduced by 3.6 per cent. Increases in the wage 
rates paid workers in several 1.ndustrtos contributed to the hi her agreg,eto of weekly 
wao, 

The average hours wor 	in the co-operating fectorios foil from 42.9 in the week 
of June 1 to 4291 in that of July 1, as compared with 42.4 and 4•3  at July 1 in 1946 
and 1945, respectively. Avorae hourly oornings stood at 0.3 cents, exceeding the 
trevioua high figure of 79.9 at Jino 1, 1947. At July 1 in 1946 and 194 , the averages 
had been 70 cents and 70.1 ozits, resrectivoly. x, fector in the higher hcurly rate 
as compared with a month earlier was the increase in wage-rates in several industries; 
in comparison with July last year, there were widosproa increases in the rates. 

Weekly wages of wage-earners for whom data were available at July 1 averaged 
the slight loss from June 1 fiure of P34.23 bein; due to 1wored working time. 

At July 1, 1946, the weekly figure was y 2D.68, and that at July 1, 1945, 331.05, 
mapootivoly. The avera6o weekly wages of the hourly-rated wage-earners employed by 
the co-operating, manufacturers showed an advanco of 14.6 per cant in the 12 months' 
coirarison and 9.6 	cent in the 24 months' comparison. 

GAINFULLY OCCUPIED IN ILBERTA IN 1946 

Number of gainfully ocoupiod persons, 14 years of eo and over, in the population 
of Alberta at June 1, 1346, was 333,25, as compared with :312,242 in 1941, according 
to figuros released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Total population of the 
rrovinoo in this ago sector was 507,54, compare(! with 533,043 in 1911. 

The xnio poT ulation, 14 ycors of age and over, foil from 313,603 in 1941 to 
314,301. Of the 194c total, 250 0 660 were in oi'vilian employment, comnered with 247,622, 
an increase of 4,5 per cent. Mio wage-earners increased 15 per aunt, or from 133,941 
in 1941 to 125,273, while omployars and own accounts were fewer in number, totalling 
111 9 )30 compared with 11:1,093, a decline of 6.6 per oust. Males working for no nay, 
at 22 0 352, showod a 0c1ino of 16.6 per cent. 

Lmong the males, 14 years of age and over, those nt in gainful occupations 
increased from 46,003 in 1941 to 55,721, or by 1991 nor cent, students in this ego 
grou tnoreStng from 25,663 to 30 0 471, or by 13o7 per cent. Number f retired males 
in 1916 was 19,594 compared with 13,316 in 1341, an increase of 41.0 per cent. Number 
of moles botwen 14 and 25 years who he- never boon gainfully occupied and were not 
attending school but were seeking employment at the census date totalled 710, a decline 
of 71.4 per cent, while the number not seeking employment at 008, doclined by 28.5 per 
oont. 

Number of gainfully occupied females, 14 years of age .nd over in 1946 was 44,50, 
an increase of 10.4 per cent ovur 1941. Total female population in this age group was 
273,162 compared with 264,445, an increase of 3.3 per cent. Wage-earners acoountod for  
37,650 uf the 'uinfu11y •ccupioc' females in 1946, compared with 32,097 in 1941. 

Of th0 female p:.pu1etion, 14 years of ago and over, thos not in gairifi occupations 
numbered 220,572, compared with 224,003, an increase of two per ont. Largest groun was 
that. of homemakers with a total of 179,921 compared with 170,539. Females, 14 to 25 
years of ago, seeking their first job, showed a decline very similar to that of males --
700-per cent. Those not soaking employment ronped 20. per c9nt. Female students 
14 years of ago end ov r numbered 20,077 0  practically the same as in 1941. 
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SLES OF FINTS IN JULY 

Sa1is of paints, varnishes and lacquers by manufacturers, w1ich normally account 
for JG per cent of the total Canadian production, amounted to 35,777,486. in July, as 
compored with 36,051,917 in June and y5,302,820 in the corresponding month last year, 
acoording to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Durin the first 
sovon in nths of this year, sales aggregated 42,484,399 compared with 335,646,924 in 
the similar period of last year, an increase of 16 per cent. 

CIVIL iMi,,TION IN MAY 

Canadian scheduloed air carriers reported revenues for May of l,C5l,564 as com-
pared with 31,165,6 08 in Arri1 eud yl,66 7,976 in May, 194.., nocording to figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Sttistios. In addition to the decrease in revenues, oDerating 
expenses increased from 31,633,839 in May 1946 to $1,923,531 leaving the loss from 
oporations of ?277,967.  For the first five months of 1947, the operating loss was $1.-
929,132 compared with 132,416 in the similar priod last year. 

Revenues of non-scheduled carriers inoreasd for the month to $21,241 compared 
with ?l16,99 in May, 1946, but operating expenses inoreasd from J37,347 to $270,151 
leaving a debit net operating revenue of $53,910. 

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
OF CNnLA IN 1945 

Reflecting the curtailment in production of war materials, the gross value of 
products manufactured in Canada fell nine per cent in 1045 from the all-time high 
rocheci in 1944, the aggregate being 8,250,369,000 as compared with 9,073,693,0JO 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The phyicu1 volume of production was 
also lower, and the number of employees showed a drop of 1D3,l or 3,5 per cent, 
accomponted by a docrease of 0lO3,C48,03J or 9.1 per cent in salary anc wage payments. 

The tremendous increase in production attained by the Canadian mnnufcturing 
industries during the war years is indicated by the increases in some of the main 
factors of production between 1939 and the highest point attained during the war. 
For manufacturing as 	whole, there vas an inreaso of 161 per cent in the gross value 
of production, 162 per cent in the value added by manufacture, 09 per cent in the 
number of persons emoloyad, and 175 pr cent in the salaries an0 wages paid. 

Industries producing munitions and equipment needed by th armed forces naturally 
wore the first to fool the effects of the cessation of hostilities. Consequently, the 
chemicals and allied products group ehowed the greate8t decline in production, as 
measured by employment, with 2598 per cent fewer persons employed. This was followed 
by the iron and its produots group with e drop of 21.j per centj non-ferrous metal 
products, 15.3 per con-h; and miscellaneous industries, 2,3 per cnt. 

On the other hand, industries producing food, clothing and other consumer goods 
reported increases in preotLon, Eriploymont in the wood and paper products group 
was 5.1 per cant higher, followed by an increase of 4.3 per cent for animal rroducts 
group; 3.5 per oent f or vegetahia products 3  3.3 per cent for textiles, and 300 per cent 
for non-netj0 mineral oroducts. 

Manufacturing etat)lishments roporting in 1945 numbered 29,350 as compared with 
200 403 in the preoeing year. Those plants furnished employment, to 1,119,372 persons 
s compared with 1,222, l2 in 1044, with salaries and wages amountin to $l,845,773,3 

as coinparec3 with '2,329,021,300. Cost of materials used curing the year was 
669,000 as ogainat 34,32,333,000, and the net value of products, 33,564,316,3)0 as 
compared with 4,015,176,o00. 	- 

The mnnufaeturLng industries of Canada are concontre tad largely in Ontario and 
Queboc, Ontoria is the dominant manufacturing province of Conacia. In 1945, with only 
37 per cent of the tetal number of establishments reporting, it furnished emnloyment 
to 46 per cent of the number of persons engaged in manufacturing and produced over 46 
per cent of the ottro output. Quebec with 31 per cent of the output ranks second, 
while British Colurja with eiht per cent ranks third. 
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{OUS ING CHJ.R CTRIST ICS 
IN BRNDON, MJNIT0BA 

Of a total of 4,o15 dwollings occupied by Brandon households on June 1, 1946, 78 
per cent were single houses and 2) per cent were apartments and flats, according to 
figures roloas.d by the Dominion Burocu of Statistics. Almost twice as many dwellings 
were occupit.d by ownrs as by tenants. Wood was the principal nterial of construction 
for 63 per cent of the dwellings, nearly all the remainder boing either of brick or 
brick veneer, or stucco. 

Thoso und other facto relating, to housing in Braridon nra shcYwn In the initial 
results from a socarato housing questionnaire used by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
in the 196 Census of the Prairie Provinces. This questionnaire was filled out for all 
housoholda 1ivng in urban centres of 5,)00 population and over. Bulletth8 for other 
cities will be released as results become available. 

Approximately ono-haif of all c 1wellins in Brandon were built before 1911 0  with 
only 10 per cent bein; constructed later than 19309 The avorge length of residonoc 
for households in owner-occupied dwellings was 12 years, but for households in rented 
dwellings it was only five years. Two-thirds of the households had lived in their 
present dwellings for 13 ycuro or loss. Seventeen per crit of all wollings provided 
less than one room per persono 

heating of 59 per cent of Brandort homes was done by hot air furnaces and 19 per 
cent by steam or hot water. Cool was used as theprincipal heating fuel in all but a 
very few of the dwellings. W-)od or coal ranges were used for cooking by almost two-
thirdo tf the househols. Over 30 per cent of the dwellins v.reuipped with running 
water, 69 per cent had exclusive use of an inido flush tulet and 63 per cent had 
exclusive use of an installed bathtub or shower. 

Elect ri.oity was used to light 97 per cent of Brandon homes. Of every hundred 
households 52 had a telephone, 61 had an electric washing machine, 33 an electric 
vacuum cleaner, 32 a mechanical refrigerator, 91 a radio and 31 an automobile. 

The averugo value of homes reported by owners living in non-farm singlo-tyne 
dwol1Ins was c2,9).i. Total property taxes (real estates, water, school etc.) osid by 
theco owners for the year ending May 31, 1946, avers ccl 377. The overage monthly 
rental paid by tenants living in ll types of non-farm dwolliris for the month of May, 
1946, was 26. 

PRODUCTION OF LETHER FOOTWEAR 

Production of leather footwear in July decreased again to 2,3000 ,240 pairs from 
the previous months outrut of 2,376,156 pairs, according to fiuros released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Production in July, 1946 totalled 3,0.0,654 pairs. 
Durinè the first seven mrnths of the year 21,043,7J pairs were produced comrared with 
25,554,162 for the same period of last year. 

C0NSU:1lTION, IRODUCTION AND 
tI':VENTORIES CF RUBBER 

Consumption of natural rubber by manufacturers in July amounted to 2,433 long tons, 
compared with 2,627 tons in the preceding month, synthotlo 2 9 .50 tons cnpared with 
2,5-0, and reclaim 1,120 compared with 1,209, uocordin to figures released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Demestic orroduotton of synthetic rubber totalled 3,4IX0 1on tons in July compared 

with 5,392 in Juno and reclaim 225 long tons compared with 334. 

Stocks of natural rubber at the end of July decreasod to 13,045 long tons from 
10,108 in Juri, and synthetic to 3,733 long tons from the previous month's figure of 
4,403. Stock,s of r.claim rubber increased in July t 2,629 tons from 2,599 tons in 
Juno. 
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STOCKS CF INGQT MAKERS' 
NON-FERROUS SCRAT MTAL 

Stocks of ingot makers' nn-furrous scrap metal were increased during July, 
month-end stocks omunting to 3,390,307 pounds, compared with 3,245,358 pounds at 
the first of the month, accord.n: to fiLures released by the Dominion. Bureau of Stat. 
istios. End of the mrith stocks of secondary non-ferrous ingot decreased to 2,736,807 
pounds from 3,105,231 nounds at the voCinning of the month. 

REPORTS ISSUED DURING TIE WEEK 

Transit Report, April (10 conts). 
Live Stock Survey, June 1 (13 cents). 
Suinnary of Canal Traflic, July (io c.nts). 
OperatIng Revenues and Expenses of Railways, June (10 cents). 
Inot Makers' Rerort on Non-Ferrous Metals, July (13 COflt8). 

C. Imports for Ccnsum'tion, July (10 cents). 
7. Monthly Summary of Forein Trade, July (lo cents). 
C. Average Hours Worked. and Average Hourly Earnings, July (I conts). 

Domostic Wshiri- MohInes, July (la cents). 
Coal and Coke Statistics, June (10 cents). 
Cool and Coke Statistics, May (3./cents). 
Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 ents). 

1. Stocks of Fruits and Vegotahios, September 1 (is cents). 
Car Loadins on Canadian Hallways - Weekly (10 cents). 
Railway Revenue Freight Loadings, August (10 cents). 

1G. Quo rtorly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics - Index to Volte 39 (10 cents). 
17. Quarterly BU1l6tj of Agricultural Statistics, April-June (25 cents). 
].. Indexes of Wholesale Sales, July (13 cents110, 

Currcnt Trends in Food Distribution, July 	cents). 
Cold Storage Ho]di.n.s of Fish, September 1 (10 cents). 
Population of Alberta, 14 years of Age and CVor by Status, 190 (10 cents). 
Sccnd Estimate of Production of Principal Field Crops and First Ettmate of 

Production of Late-Sown Crops and Roots and Potatots (10 cents). 
Census of the Prairie Provinces, 1946s Housing Characteristics in Brandon, 

Manitoba, (lo cents). 
Production of Leather Footwear, July (10 cents). 
Advance Renort on Manufacturing Industries of Canada, 1905 (25 cents). 
Consumption, Production und Inventories of Rubber, July (25 ccts)s 
Misoolloneous Nan-Ferrous Motal Products Industry, 1945 (15 conts). 

20. Farm Wage Rates, August 15, 1947 (13 ccnt8). 
20. Sales of Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers, July (10 cents). 
30. Civil Aviation, May (io cents). 
310 Exports of Cannd.iarL and Foreign Produce, July, and tho Soven Months Ended 

July (25 ctit). 
32. Index Numbers of Farm Prices f Agricultural Products, July (10 oents). 

'opios of these and other Bureau reports may be obtained on app1ioctin to the 
Dominion Statistician, Dominion Buroru of Statist.cs, OttSv!a. 

I 
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